
The Week That Was: Week Ending 11th Feb  
 
Handicappers to follow? 
 
Chasers 
 
Flemerina – ran at Market Rasen for Sue Smith and Danny Cook. This was only her second 
chase run but she stayed on well suggesting she would benefit from a step up in trip.  Either 
that or a stiffer track/stronger gallop. She stayed 3m over hurdles and found this a bit sharp 
when they kicked for home. I spoke to Danny Cook via twitter and mused whether he would 
make all…credit to him as he replied pre-race and said they wouldn’t be. Their view is that 
she likes to race with her mates and needs covering up for as long as possible. Unlike a few 
of theirs she doesn’t like being out in front all alone. Apparently, this is a common trait in 
fillies/mares and is something to keep in mind.  
 
The Ogle Gogle Man – I mentioned him in despatches due to his trainer’s impressive record 
with handicap debutants, especially in the last year. (note- Charlie Mann/Handicap Debut). 
Sadly this one didn’t add to the profit column but ran with credit I thought. I think there is 
something to work with here and the trainer’s pre-race quotes suggest they like him. I 
suspect he may go close on his next 1-3 chase starts as he will have learnt plenty from this.  
 
 
 
Hurdlers 
 
It will be fascinating to see how the Betfair Hurdle works out, given the race conditions. One 
horse probably entered everyone’s notebooks and she has been mentioned here previously 
(before then winning NTO)… 
 
Verdana Blue – has somewhat cruised into this race up the stand side rail. Maybe it was 
deceptive but her jockey was the last to move. Her trainer has always said she wants better 
ground and no doubt just failed to pick up. The run before she came from too far back and I 
have a sneaking suspicion that at some point she may show herself to be well handicapped 
still. We’d best keep an eye on her at Cheltenham/Aintree/Punchestown. She travels like a 
decent animal.  
 
It’s hard to know what else to take from that race but I thought Charli Parcs ran an 
encouraging race. He’s very lightly raced, has Festival experience, and may pop up 
somewhere. He should show himself to be well handicapped at some point. I have a few 
Henderson trained handicap hurdlers on my radar…these two, plus Burbank who I’ve 
mentioned before… I suspect all three may go close in various handicap hurdles over the 
spring. I’ll be keeping an eye on them anyway.  
 
 
 
 
 



Stats the way to do it… 
 
P W Middleton (Phil)  
 
This small yard has been propelled into the limelight recently thanks to a couple of 
handicappers who have ran with credit in big Saturday races. I thought I’d take a closer look. 
The following stats should be treated with caution as it is a small yard and the stats are 
based on a handful of horses.  
 
So, since the start of 2013, just looking at handicap chases + handicap hurdles (regular 
handicaps, excluding Novice/Selling etc)  
 
8/1 or shorter SP: 82 bets / 27 wins / 41 p / 32% sr / +80 SP / +90 BFSP / AE 1.9  
 
Those handicappers sent off bigger than 8/1 SP: 2/76,13p  
 
Those 8/1< stats are from 9 different horses. The stats suggest that the yard knows when 
they have a decent chance and the market is clearly a guide to their runners. Not a bad 
starting point.  
 
Other stats of interest, still with the handicappers, ALL odds… 
 

• 2 wins only in handicap NH race type: 8/23,10p, +52 BFSP 

• 0 wins in handicap NH race type: 9/37,15p, +20  

• 0-1 win in NH race type: 14/48,21p, +50  

• Top 2 LTO: 16/50,21p, +38  

• Age 4-6: 12/40,16p, +56  
 
* 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Jack Quinlan  
 
The man of the moment after his big Saturday win and maybe he will get more 
opportunities now. He has a great job at Amy Murphy’s and the pair of them are destined 
for the top. Fingers crossed they can both find the key to Really Super, who I own 5% of, as 
when they do she will be dotting up.  
 
When flicking through some of Jack’s stats it became apparent that the best place to focus is 
when he only has one ride at any given track on the day. There is plenty of logical economic 
sense in doing well when only riding one horse at the track, especially if having to travel. 
You’d want to be confident of picking up some prize money and the stats suggest Jack/his 
agent, are adept at doing just that.  
 
In standard Handicap Chases/Handicap Hurdles 
 

• 1 ride at track: 22/111,42p, +90 BFSP 

• 2+: 13/142,35p, -65  
 
1 ride at the track… 
 
If we focus on: NHF / Handicap Chase/Hurdle / Novice Handicap Chase 
 
152 bets / 32 wins / 56 p / 21% sr / +130 SP / +185 BFSP  
 

• Hncp C + Nov Hncp C : 16/48,25p, +56 

• Distance: 2m-2m3.5f: 20/70,30p, +140  

• Had ridden horse 0-1 times previously: 18/72,24p, +180  
 
A handful of juicy stats to keep onside there. The final bullet point above makes plenty of 
sense I think. If he has yet to ride the horse he may well have ridden it at home and is eager 
to het or and/or is going on the advice of his agent/trainer. If he has only ridden it once he 
may be eager to get on it again and/or the horse will be more familiar with him and may 
respond better/he may ride it differently etc.  
 
He is a young jockey to watch and hopefully his big win can propel him forward.  
 
* 
 
That’s the lot for this week’s article. I suspect it will be all things Cheltenham from here on 
in.  
 
Happy Punting,  
Josh  
 
 
 
 



 


